
Marc
Lequime
Visual designer,
application developer

Email
marc@lequi.me

Phone
+44 7393 193427

Portfolio
http://lequi.me

Skills
UX. & web design
Graphic design, UX design (research, 
prototyping, wireframing)

Website development
Expert: HTML, CSS/SASS, JavaScript 
Advanced: Angular (JS/9+), VueJS  
Intermediate: .NET MVC, NodeJS

Application programming
Advanced: Ruby, Python 
Intermediate: C#, Haskell, Swift

Image editing & design
Advanced: Photoshop, Sketch, 
Illustrator, Adobe XD, Axure, UXPin

Marketing design
Advanced: InDesign, Illustrator 
Intermediate in Premiere Pro

Languages
English

Fluent
French

Limited working proficiency

Personal Interests
In my spare time I enjoy surfing, hiking, 
gardening, rugby, playing piano and 
programming on personal projects.

I organised and hosted a charity 
concert for local talent in Kent in 
2012 and raised £250 for the William’s 
Syndrome Foundation.

User experience designer and front-end developer with over a decade of 
experience working in a range of roles including programming, UX design, 
project management and marketing. I’m an adaptable, confident and profes-
sional individual focused on creating meaningful, compelling and impactful 
applications and work well both leading projects and working within teams.

Work Experience
Appriss Retail / Sysrepublic  
UX designer & developer, 2015-2018; Visual designer, 2018-present

Visual design encompassing a varied range of skillsets from marketing and 
branding design to UX design and front-end web development. 

• Initiated a full redesign and modernisation of industry-leading B2B LP platform 
‘Secure’ and implemented Bootstrap and AA accessibility into an expansive 
existing codebase with significant commercial impact to the company

• Designed and developed several key applications within the platform in 
Angular, including an advanced visual search builder, virtual file system and 
visual form and page designer, all of which expanded the ability for clients to 
tailor their system and improve their workflow efficiency

• Lead the creation and implementation of a robust design process and visual 
language, took ownership over the final visual end product of all deliverables, 
developed and launched an internal design standards and component library

• Branded, designed and worked with the marketing team to successfully launch 
our first ever virtual user conference during the 2020 pandemic, a success with 
a turnout of more than 250 clients and a follow up planned for 2021

Sysrepublic Junior technical consultant, 2015
Industry placement support consultant. Developed a prototype of the form 
designer tool leading to a promotion into the product development team.

Devvy (Australia) UX Designer, artist & web developer, 2011-2014

Remote work for an video game start up as the primary artist, web developer 
and designer in a 4-person team, designing and building a prototype client with 
complex pixel art pieces and developing a prototype social media website.

Freelance Graphic & web development, 2009-present

Freelancer working with a range of projects and teams on logo and graphic 
design, business branding and interactive feature website development.

Education
BSc (Hons) Computer Science, First Class 
The Manchester Metropolitan University

Final year subjects included Artificial Intelligence (94), Advanced programming 
(88), Human-Computer Interaction (74) and a dissertation project on procedurally 
generated video games with techniques demonstrated in a Python game (90). 
The course included a team development project in which I led a team of 8 peers.


